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Correction Notice 

The email listed in the November 

Newsletter for the  

RDA Week Presentation Contest 

was incorrect; anyone who 

submitted an entry  please 

resubmit to 

healthrep@calgaryrda.ca. 

Apologies for any inconvenience. 
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Inside this issue: 

Filling You In 

NEXT GENERAL MEETING 

Monday January 15th, 2018  

6:30-9 pm 

INGLEWOOD COMMUNITY HALL 
1740 24 Ave SE  

Sponsored by:  

 

  

PLEASE RSVP to memberships@calgaryrda.ca   

by Thursday January 11th 2018 

Those who RSVP will receive an extra door prize ticket! 
 

Presentations 7:30 

Topic:  Caries Prevention 

Speaker: Krista Rasmussen 

Premier Dental 

Possible Competencies A-7-2, E-1-3, E-1-4 

Premier Dental 

 

Spring Seminar 

Registration Now Open 

Info on Pages 5-7 

mailto:healthrept@calgaryrda.ca
mailto:memberships@calgaryrda.ca
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Greetings 

Happy 2018 to all our members.  I hope 

everyone had a wonderful holiday season 

with friends and family.  Our board has 

been hard at work and hope to see you at 

our next General Meeting on Monday 

January 15, 2018.  The membership 

renewal deadline has been reached but 

renewals continue to trickle in.  The 

association is your voice and your input can 

be a part of it.   Our association does not 

charge for late renewal‘s so it’s never to 

late to join.  We will continue to rebuild our 

organization to reflect the new ideas of 

how to network using social media and what the younger or newly 

graduated RDA’s want from our association.   

Please remember we always welcome new members.  If you know an 

RDA, student or other dental staff member looking for education 

opportunities at lower costs tell them about us or invite them to a 

meeting.   

We look forward to an interesting and fun filled new year . The meeting 

dates and topics are listed in this newsletter and on our website .   

Happy New Year from the Calgary Dental Assistants Association! 

Deborah Kavalo RDA 

CDAA President  

President’s Message 
 
CDAA Contact List 
 
President 
Deborah Kavalo 

president@calgaryrda.ca 
 

President Elect 
Position Available 

presidentelect@calgaryrda.ca 
 

Past President 
Chantelle de Jonge 

pastpresident@calgaryrda.ca 
 

Treasurer 
Carol Ferguson 

treasurer@calgaryrda.ca 
 

Secretary 
Karin Loftis 

secretary@calgaryrda.ca 
 

Awards Chair 
Tammy Michelson 

awardschair@calgaryrda.ca 
 

DA Week /Dental Health Rep 
Sarah Kempin 

healthrep@calgaryrda.ca 
 

Education 
Danelle Fulawka/Let Sto Domingo 

educationchair@calgaryrda.ca 
 

Hospitality 
Chantelle de Jonge 
Tammy Michelsen 
Maeghan Heck 

hospitality@calgaryrda.ca 
 

Membership Coordinator 
Maegan Heck 

memberships@calgaryrda.ca 
 

Newsletter Editor 
Wendy Caldwell 
newsletter@calgaryrda.ca 
 

Parliamentarian 
Maeghan Heck  

parliamentarian@calgaryrda.ca 
 

School Advisory Reps 
Kristine Mulligan/ Vicky Tatoulis 

advisoryrep@calgaryrda.ca 
 

Website Editor 
Karen Allan 

websiteeditor@calgaryrda.ca 

Daniel Mott  and Meredith DeForest,  

both of Kavo Kerr Group  

 for the Sponsorship of our November 

meeting and the presentations on 

Operatory Ergonomics and   

Hand Piece Maintenance 

mailto:president@calgaryrda.ca
mailto:president@calgaryrda.ca
mailto:pastpresident@calgaryrda.ca
mailto:treasurer@calgaryrda.ca
mailto:secretary@calgaryrda.ca
mailto:awardschair@calgaryrda.ca
mailto:healthrept@calgaryrda.ca
mailto:president@calgaryrda.ca
mailto:hospitality@calgaryrda.ca
mailto:memberships@calgaryrda.ca
mailto:newsletter@calgaryrda.ca
mailto:parliamentarian@calgaryrda.ca
mailto:advisoryrep@calgaryrda.ca
mailto:websiteeditor@calgaryrda.ca
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RDA Week Presentation Contest - Win $200! 

Use your creativity to develop a dental education presentation 
that raises awareness on one of the following unique demographics: 

Children, seniors, the disabled or social traditions.  
Include: access available for dental care relevant to your group 

specified. 
 

Please provide clear, concise and easy to understand information. Our 
goal is to provide an education presentation that can be used for Dental 

Health Month. 
 

The CDAA will award a $200 cash prize to the RDAs and/or RDA students 
(must be a member of Calgary Dental Assistant Association)  who present 
the best patient education.  More awards will be presented to 2nd and 3rd 

place.  
 

This contest will run until March 9 /2018. With awards presented at the  
“Celebrate RDA Week” general meeting on March 19 

 
Thank-you in advance, 

Sarah Kempin 
(RDA week and Dental Health Month Representative) 

 
For more information and to  

submit your presentation please visit 
healthrep@calgaryrda.ca 

Please note 

correction to 

email 

RDA Week – March 5-9/ 2018 
proactive professionals, one smile at a time… 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zHX2kQloZ_GLuYyJ8L5HGs8Z1RbIyl_T-j8bQv6De3Jf0ZZtd7fAG1woTJe_bKZyzKtsQFHS_9XwcX4w3aQw26fVzSGXlezXdESXws93KQFOF_3qDVIPSspi7JC0Y-T8_aWcPr96kDAatMviKVEVv2J3WVP6ny20DLZYc2V6Sqb7hrCrMbGhxegJwzhzEEJX&c=1aPNJAomVQfYAvhqT_ZcBmMxibrklAyX0
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The Alberta Dental Association and 

College (ADA&C) has published 

their 2018 Dental Fee 

Guide showing a drop of 

approximately 5% from the guide 

published in September 2017. 

The Association of Alberta Dental 

Assistants (AADA) met with 

government representatives in 

October to discuss where the 

government expected the money to 

come from for the reduced fees as 

published in the September 2017 

Dental Fee Guide.  The AADA was 

very clear that our members should 

not be the targeted factor in 

reducing fees.  It was pointed out 

that RDAs in Alberta have worked 

very hard to maintain a reasonable 

wage in compensation for the high 

level of skills and knowledge we 

bring to the dental practice.  We 

estimate that dental practices receive 

approximately 35% of daily billings 

due to the contributions of the 

RDA.  That is for the work done 

directly with the dentist.  The RDA 

also contributes daily billings for 

work they do independent of other 

dental health practitioners making 

that specific dollar amount 100% 

attributable to the RDAs 

contribution. 

It is the position of the AADA that 

wages in all work sectors across 

the province, including those of 

government officials, are higher in 

Alberta.  The scope of practice for 

RDAs across Canada is different 

from province to province. These 2 

facts alone make it unreasonable to 

compare wages across provinces.  

Now that the ADA&C along with 

the Alberta government has 

announced the 2018 fee guide it is 

important that RDAs across the 

province communicate with their 

provincial membership 

association, the Association of 

Alberta Dental Assistants, about 

any changes in their wages or 

working conditions that are made 

as a result of this guide.  We need 

that information to ensure that 

we have the data we need to be 

able to advocate for RDAs when 

the need arises. 

Please share this message with your 

friends and colleagues in the dental 

industry.  Administrative staff; 

Hygienists, RDAs, Sterilization 

techs – you would all 

have information that is of interest 

to the AADA.  Contact the AADA 

directly by 

email aada@uniserve.com or phone 

780-987-2022 if you have been 

negatively affected by the 

introduction of the 2018 Dental Fee 

Guide.  We need your support in 

order to support you! 

HOW DOES THE DENTAL FEE GUIDE EFFECT YOU? 

UPCOMING 

EDUCATION 

NEW Verification 
Process  

for Education 

  

 Verification will now be 

emailed to attendees 

after each meeting in 

PDF format. This will 

reduce paper waste and 

allow members to up-

load directly to the CA-

DA website.  Members 

must make sure they 

leave a legible email ad-

dress when signing in at 

meetings 

March 19 2018  
DA Week  
Celebration 
  
April 21 2018  
Spring Seminar  
Info enclosed 

  

May 28, 2018 AGM 
Topic: The Alex 
By: Denise Kokaram 
Meeting Sponsor:  
Henry Schein 

mailto:aada@uniserve.com?subject=affected%20wages%20or%20benefits
mailto:aada@uniserve.com?subject=affected%20wages%20or%20benefits
mailto:aada@uniserve.com?subject=affected%20wages%20or%20benefits
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Calgary Dental Assistants Association 
Spring Seminar 2018 

Valley Ridge Golf Club 

 
11618 Valley Ridge Park NW, Calgary, AB 
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Greetings! I'm Donna Chanthasiry, the new Student 
Representative at the CDAA and new graduate from 
Columbia College. My on-going interest in dentistry 
combined with a decade of bookkeeping and office 
administration experience influenced the decision to 
participate in the association. 
 

Following high school graduation on Vancouver Island, 
my family and I moved to southern Alberta in 2004 for 
better opportunities. As a new resident of Calgary, I am 
excited to explore, take part in our community and create 
friendships. 
 

Outside of studying, I enjoy 
daily workouts, taking care of 
my two ferrets, motorcycle 
riding, snowboarding, listening 
to podcasts and watching video 
logs for personal development. 
 

I anticipate a productive year in 
learning and growth with the 
Calgary Dental Assistant 
Association. 

 
Thank you! 
Donna Chanthasiry 

  

Please be sure to send only the PAYMENT FORM (page 5) unless this is your initial application.  Please continue to 
support the Canadian Dental Assistants Association by selecting and submitting the $35.00 payment.  
  

Renewal of Membership 
Members who already have a CA# may renew their membership by submitting the PAYMENT FORM only.  Changes in 
information may be noted on this form, it is the responsibility of the member to update this information on an ongoing 
basis.   
  

Initial Membership 
If you have not previously paid your local fees directly to CDAA, you will need to complete and return both the NEW 
MEMBER INFORMATION FORM (found on the website calgaryrda.ca ) and the PAYMENT FORM.  You will then be 
assigned a CA# and receive your CDAA membership card and benefits in the mail.  Following this year you will only be 
required to pay your renewal fee using the Payment Form. 
  

Honorary Members 
Please continue to submit a PAYMENT FORM, as an Honorary Member your Calgary membership fee is waived, enter 
$0 on this line.  Please continue to support the Canadian Dental Assistants Association by selecting and submitting the 
$35.00 payment.  

CDAA MEMBERSHIP   

CDAA Student Representatives 

Hello! I’m Savanah Gugyelka, one of the newest 
dental assistant graduates from Columbia College. 
I was very excited when I learned about becoming 
a student representative at the CDAA so that I 

could relay important 
information to my fellow 
class mates and other new 
students. I appreciate the 
involvement I have had to 
help create a good future 
for all current and future 
dental assistants.  
 

As for myself, I am a 
family centered individual 
that enjoys skiing, yoga, 
riding horses, baking, 
singing and teaching 
music to children each 
Sunday at church.  
 

I look forward to the new 
year and to the further learning and growing that 
will be accomplished through the CDAA and it's 
great members.  
 
Thank You! 
Savanah Gugyelka 
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The CADA is legislated by the AB 
government to protect the public, 
ensure that their licensed RDAs are 
competent and to discipline RDAs as 
needed.  Under the HPA they are not 
there to protect you or advocate for 
you as an RDA.  It is not their role to 
provide membership benefits, services 
or support.  These are roles that the 
CADA is unable to undertake as it is a 
conflict to their role of public 
protection. 

The professional associations are 
there for you, the RDA, to protect 
your interests and to advocate for 
you.  Most recently the Association of 
Alberta Dental Assistants, of which 
you are a member by virtue of your 
Local Calgary association 
membership, is the organization that 
represents the interests of the RDA in 
provincial issues such as WCB, 
Occupational Health and Safety, the 
Health Professions Act and any other 
legislation that will pertain to and 
impact on the profession.  Most 
recently the AADA has met with the 
senior staff for the Minister of Health 
to ensure that the Alberta Dental Fee 
Guide reductions do not impact the 
wages and employment of RDAs.  As 
the least paid and most vulnerable of 
the dental health professions we need 
to ensure that government is aware of 
how their actions and those of the 
ADA&C will affect our profession of 
mainly women working under 
employers who are mainly men.  Your 
local association, Calgary, ensures that 
there are funds available to the AADA 
to do the work for us that needs to be 

done provincially.  Without that 
representation we could lose our 
credibility as professionals and have 
no legitimate voice to take our 
concerns to government.  This is an 
important intangible benefit that our 
professional associations give us.  All 
RDAs will benefit from the work that 
we do, although under current 
legislation we cannot compel 
membership.  This puts our 
profession at a disadvantage when 
the CADA has such a strong financial 
base to work from and the 
organizations that work for us as 
RDAs have few funds to work 
with.  If all RDAs do not support 
their professional associations at all 3 
levels we do ourselves a 
disservice.  The information sheets 
that come with the renewal form on 
the Calgary website provide a range 
of support, benefits and services that 
you may at some 
time want to access. 
Without support 
now, these 
organizations will not 
be there for us when 
we need them. 

The wages and 
credibility that our 
profession currently holds within our 
province and nationally, through the 
Canadian Dental Assistants 
Association, are only here for us 
today thanks to the many dedicated 
and strong women who have 
volunteered their time and talents 
through the professional 
associations to bring us self-
regulation and the highest wages in 
North America, which we believe are 
fair compensation for the level of 
skills and knowledge that RDAs 
bring to the dental practice.  Our 
worth to the dental practice is 
estimated to be 35% of the daily 
billings plus any additional billings 
the practice receives from 

WHAT WILL MY WHAT WILL MY 
MEMBERSHIPMEMBERSHIP  DO FOR DO FOR 

ME?ME?  

independent treatment and 
procedures we perform.  These are 
just some of the points that we have 
made and will continue to make to the 
ADA&C, government and other 
health related professions when there 
are issues arising that will impact us 
negatively. 

The associations will be posting on 
their Facebook pages about the new 
dental fee guide for 2018 and asking 
RDAs to let them know if they find 
themselves being cut back in hours, 
wages or any other negative impact to 
their employment.  With this data the 
Association of Alberta Dental 
Assistants can go to government and 
advocate for protection.  Without the 
associations we are at the mercy of 
the employers and government. 

I hope this has been of some value to 
you in helping you to decide upon 

your continuing 
support for your 
own professional 
future and 
career through 
supporting your 
associations.  If we 
don't support the 
organizations who 
will work for and 

represent our interests, who will do 
that for us? 

Feel free to email or call me anytime. 

 
Dianne Hennig SSStJ RDA MFR 
Corporate Agent 
  

Association of Alberta Dental 
Assistants 

4 Elbow Drive    
Devon AB   T9G 1M5 
 
Ph/Fax: 780-987-2022 
E:  aada@uniserve.com 
W: http://
advocacyaada.wordpress.com/ 
  

x-apple-data-detectors://1/1
x-apple-data-detectors://1/1
x-apple-data-detectors://1/1
x-apple-data-detectors://1/1
tel:780-987-2022
mailto:aada@uniserve.com
http://advocacyaada.wordpress.com/
http://advocacyaada.wordpress.com/
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Calgary Dental Assistants Association—Payment Form 


